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Breed from Full brother/sister to
DV09711-09-33.
She won 13 prizes and she gathered 1,190.97 out of 1300 points
in 2010. In the ace pigeon ranking she yielded 960.93 out of
1000 points in the ten flights that counted for the classification.
She won points against large groups of pigeons regularly. She
won eight top prizes as a young bird and she has excellent
origins. Her sire is Goldstück NL 05-1936624. The dam is the
09711-08-600 and she was bred from two exceptional pigeons:
the Ass 09711-03-246 and the Tochter Bonny & Clyde B 97-
5150636. The Ass won 13 prizes in 13 races in 2004, 2005 and
2006.
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NL 05-1936624 Goldstück .Goldstück is probably the most
valuable breeder of the three as the sire of the first and second
Ace Hen Germany 2010.
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